Very Important…
Change of routine…School Development Day… Change!

On the parent calendar you will notice a school development day on the 2nd April right before Good Friday. Students will not attend school on this day. Their holiday will commence on this day. This is different to other schools and what may be advertised in the media. This is a change of routine for this year only and has been organised for some whole school professional learning for teachers. We will be combining with the Berkeley schools, Warrawong PS and Woonona PS for this learning called Visible Literacy.

Thankyou! Thankyou! Thankyou! To our wonderful book coverers!

You are doing a great job! If you have a spare hour or two and would like to help out, we can give you all the things you need and you could cover some books in front of the TV at night. Please contact us if you can help out.

P&C Meeting…Tonight 7pm in the staffroom!

Looking forward to catching up with you all, I will have the jug on and we will keep it short this week! I promise! 7pm in the staffroom.

Cross Country!

Our school cross country is this Friday. All students are expected to participate in this event. Students from Illawarra Sports High School will attend to help out.

Continued on next page…
**Hallogen Leadership Conference!**

All school leaders, house captains and vice captains and Student Representative Council members will attend this conference on Monday 23rd March 2015. Mrs Martin and Mrs Murphy will accompany the students to this fantastic event. The bus will leave the school promptly at 7:30am and return at 4:30pm. Notes need to be back to me by this Friday.

See you around the playground!

Pam Grosse
Principal

---

**P&C News**

Dear Parents and Carers

Hope you all had a lovely weekend. What a great night we had last Friday night for our Twilight Family Night, I’m a Teacher, Get Me Out of Here, was so funny. Thanks to all the teachers who were good sports about all the challenges and congratulations to our winner Mr Haines. Thanks very much to Stacey for organising all the great challenges. We had a great turnout which was wonderful to see. Thanks very much to all P & C Members and volunteers who helped on the night as well as the dad’s who manned the BBQ, Slushie Machine and Chook Poo Lotto. Good luck to all the children competing in the Cross Country this Friday. Have a great week and Take care.

Sally Taylor
President

---

**Mexican Munchies**

Senores and senoritas! Mexican Munchies is back at the Canteen on Friday 27th March 2015. Try our beef nachos, some Mexican chocolate pudding or even a Tropicana sunrise spider. Menus will be sent home today, or are available through the app, at the office or canteen. Order by Wednesday 25th March 2015 to receive your free treat.

Buen apetito!

---

**Assemble...Week 10**

**Followed by Easter Hat Parade**

Our Week 10 K-6 assembly will be held on Wednesday 1st April between 9am and 10am. Jamberoo is the class presenting, followed by our whole school Easter hat parade from 10am - 11am. Parents and caregivers are invited to stay on for lunch with their children from 11am onwards.

---

**Birthdays**

Congratulations to the following students who will celebrate their birthday this week:

Joshua 17/3 ~ Bonnie-Lee 20/3 ~ Warren 17/3 ~ Robert 19/3

---

**Farmborough Road Cross Country Carnival**

When: **Friday 20.3.15**
Time: Primary
(and 8 year old Year 2 students)
12:00pm - 1.30pm
Infants 2:00pm - 3:00pm

Where: Farmborough Road Public School Oval

All welcome

Parents – if you want to enjoy a hot lunch whilst watching your child, please see the volunteers in the canteen and order before 12pm. Normal menu applies, plus scones with jam and cream and pumpkin soup.

---

**BookClub orders are due back to the office, complete with payment, by this Friday 20th March.**
Community News...

All You Can Eat Pizza Fundraiser

**When:** Tuesday 31st March 2015 6.00pm

**Where:** D’Amato’s Family Restaurant, 106 Central Rd, Unanderra

**Details:**
$25 per head
$20 for children 5 – 12 years of age.
Licensed Bar available
Raffle on the night

**R.S.V.P:** Contact Samantha on 0432 796 013 to book your seats!

All funds raised on the night will assist Joshua in receiving a Smart Pups Autism Assistance dog that will help him manage his anxiety and become more independent.

Public Rally

Attention all Residents & Businesses of Berkeley, Unanderra, Fernborough Road, Cordeaux Heights, Mt Kembla & Figtree

**Access Should Be Critical Not Political**

*Berkeley Side*  
*Unanderra Side*

**Please join us at this Community Action Gathering to let NSW Government & Transport Minister know we are not happy with the current lack of access**

**Wednesday 18th of March, at 7 PM**

In the Unanderra Station Car Park

Please bring a torch & placard sign with your reason for needing easy access to the station

---

**At your local high school Illawarra Sports High?**

On Tuesday 10th March 70 Year 6 students from over 29 schools attended ISHS for our TSP Trial day. ‘Amy Child, Head Teacher of TSP said, We are not looking for ‘superstars’! However, students must demonstrate reasonable fitness, sporting ability, enthusiasm, a positive attitude and ‘coachability’, If they demonstrate potential at the trials, an application package will be sent out at the end of Term 1. Enrolment at the school will also be based on a positive attitude to school and a sound discipline record’.

Students were given the opportunity to try out in the following sporting areas: Rugby League, Rugby Union, Tennis, Soccer, Basketball, Baseball, Netball, Surfing and Athletics.

Raechel McCarthy - Principal

---

**What’s on...**

@Illawarra Sports High School
Señores and Señoritas! It's time for . . .

**MEXICAN MUNCHIES**

**LUNCH 1**

– FRIDAY 27th March

**TROPICAL SUNRISE SPIDER**
Toppled soft drink spider with a shot of Raspberry cordial

**PINA COLADA SMOOTHIE**
Crushed pineapple, coconut milk, banana and a dash of lime, blended with ice cream

**MEXICAN CHOCOLATE PUDDING**
Warm chocolate pudding with chocolate sauce and ice cream

**CHICKEN BURRITO WRAP**
Seasoned chicken, lettuce, corn & cheese in a flour tortilla, sour cream and/or salsa

**BEEF NACHOS**
Corn chips with a mild meat sauce & cheese (sour cream and/or salsa)

**CHICKEN or BEAN ENCHILADAS**
Cheesy topped baked flour tortilla served with rice (sour cream and/or salsa)

$3.00

**MEXICAN CHOCOLATE PUDDING**
Warm chocolate pudding with chocolate sauce and ice cream

**PIÑA COLADA SMOOTHIE**
Crushed pineapple, coconut milk, banana and a dash of lime, blended with ice cream

**TROPICANA SUNRISE SPIDER**
Tropical soft drink spider with a shot of Raspberry cordial

$4.50

Pre-order and pay at the Canteen by Wednesday 25th March to receive your FREE treat!

**NAME** ____________________________  **CLASS** ______________  **TOTAL**    $